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Sharpen To Prune .......................................................... 14

Pruning saws must be kept sharp in this business. Here's a step-by-step article on how to sharpen your saws. Robert A. Fanno, Fanno Saw Works, Chico, Calif. is the author.

We Could Have Looked The Other Way ................................ 16

When water hyacinths and other aquatic weeds invaded the placid waters of Lake Corpus Christi, area residents lost much of the use of the water. Fishery biologist L. V. Guerra describes what was done to rid the area of its weed problems.

Systemic Fungicides — Powerful Tool In Disease Control .... 18

If you have trouble knowing when and where to use the new systemic fungicides, read this article. Dr. Paul Sartoretto, technical director, W. A. Cleary Corporation, shows turf grass managers how to get the most out of "systemics."

Budgets Up Weeds Out In Idaho ........................................ 22

Canyon county, Idaho, is one of the top producing counties in the nation for crop seed. Weed control along highways is important. Fields adjacent to roads could easily be recipients of unwanted weed seeds. County maintenance men and weed specialists have kept constant vigil to control weeds.

Gold Mine In Disguise ..................................................... 24

If you have a problem with leaves that no one wants, consider the solution several communities have tried. They've turned the leaves into valuable compost with the aid of special enzymes.

Chemical Governor For Nature's Time Clock ...................... 26

Growth retardants and growth regulators can add a new tool in management for the turfgrass manager, arborist, or other groundskeeper. Read how they work on plants and what some organizations are doing to regulate plant growth.

Home Lawn Care Boom In Chicago ................................... 28

Lewis E. Coleman has built Automated Lawn-Builders, Inc. into a thriving lawn service business. This year he contracted for about 14 million square feet of lawn care.

The Cover

"Unwanted tree stumps can be a safety hazard and a nuisance. Our cover shows Martin Cooper of E. D. Boteller, West Friendship, Md. operating a stump cutter in the grassy area of a private school in the Washington D. C. area. Stump removers such as this can be a handy addition to an arborist's growing line of services.
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